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EXAMPLE
Action of orally administered macrolides – erythromycin and roxithromycin – on B16
melanoma-transplanted mice
Ewa Chlebda-Sieragowska1, Anna Merwid-Ląd1, Dorota Szumny1, Małgorzata Trocha1, Lidia
Fereniec-Gołębiewska1, Elżbieta Gębarowska2, Adam Szeląg1
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Department of Pharmacology, 2Department of Histology and Embryology, Medical
University, Wrocław, Poland
The aim of this study was to examine the effects of erythromycin or roxithromycin
administered by gastric tube for 22 days, at two doses (10 or 50 mg/kg, groups E10, E50, R10
and R50, respectively) on tumor growth in B16F10 melanoma-transplanted mice. This work
is a continuation of our earlier study [Chlebda et al., Pharmacol Rep, 2007]. Subcutaneous
inoculation of 2 × 106 B16F10 cells induced tumor growth in C57BL/6 female mice, with an
average tumor volume of 3255.4 ± 2104.3 mm3 in the control group (C) 23 days thereafter.
Any significant influence of macrolides given at the both doses on the tumor growth in the
end of the experiment (23rd day) was noticed; however mean tumor volumes in those groups
were lower than in C group and inhibition of tumor growth expressed as negative TGI index
[%] were observed. The lowest values were calculated for roxithromycin receiving groups (–
34.77 and –28.98 for R10 and R50, respectively). Mean tumor appearance day in E50 was the
earliest (11.2 day), significantly earlier than in all other groups. Also mean tumor appearance
day in E10 was significantly earlier than in C and R50. In the beginning of the tumor growth
mean tumor volume in E50 was significantly greater than in C on 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th,
and 15th day of the experiment. Tumor volume in E50 was significantly greater in
comparison to E10 during the same period except of the 14th day. Except of 10th day mean
tumor volume in E50 were also significantly higher when compared to R10 and R50.

